The ATCUN domain as a probe of intermolecular interactions: application to calmodulin-peptide complexes.
The utility of a three-residue Cu2+ binding motif (ATCUN domain) for studying intermolecular interactions is demonstrated. By comparing a set of 1H-15N correlation spectra recorded on complexes of calmodulin (CaM) and peptides with the ATCUN tag in the presence and absence of Cu2+ the two possible canonical binding orientations of the peptide can be rapidly distinguished. The methodology is confirmed with studies of complexes of CaM and peptides from myosin light chain kinase and CaM kinase kinase, for which high-resolution structures are available, and then applied to a complex with CaM kinase I for which structural data has not been obtained. The orientation of the CaM kinase I and myosin light chain kinase peptides are shown to be identical. In the case of a complex of CaM with a peptide for which structural information is not available, the present methodology, in combination with 1H-15N residual dipolar couplings measured on CaM, and the database of existing CaM-peptide structures, allows a homology model to be built rapidly and with confidence.